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A B S T R A C T :  A new kind of failure induced by long pulsed laser, named as reverse 
plugging effect (RPE), was experimentally observed in thin foil of brass. The whole 
failure process can be divided into three stages, namely thermal reverse bulging, 
shear deformation localization and reverse perforation. In this paper, a description of 
experimental and theoretical study on this newly discovered phenomenon is presented 
in detail. 

K E Y  W O R D S :  reverse plugging effect, laser-material interaction, shear deforma- 
tion localization, dynamic failure, long pulsed laser 

I .  I N T R O D U C T I O N  

Interact ion of laser with materials  leads, in general, to two kinds of coupled damage,  

mechanical and thermal  damage, depending on laser parameters  and target  material  thermal  
mechanical properties. Laser induced damage has been extensively studied during the past  
two decades [1-4]. However, in previous studies on laser-induced damage people more and less 

ignored the fact that  the temporal  and spatial  shapes of the laser beam intensity could also 

play an important  role in controlling the damage pat tern .  In other words,even if the average 
intensity and duration of the laser remain the same, material  damage can also be altered 

by changing the spatial and tempora l  characteristics of the laser beam. Our experimental  

research offers a proof of this s tatement .  During the past  two years when the authors have 

studied the interaction of long-pulsed Nd:Glass laser with a thin plate of brass, and found 

through experiments a new type of laser induced damage,which they now te rm the reverse 

plugging effect (RPE).  The whole process of laser induced reverse plugging consists generally 
of three stages,i.e. ,reverse thermal  bulging, shear deformation concentration and localization, 

and plugging-like fracture. This part icular  type of failure induced by laser is similar to the 

general plugging (GPE),  which happens when a thin plate is penetrated normally by a rigid 
projectile. The difference between the two types of plugging is in the plugging direction. In 

the G P E  case, plugging is in the direction of the moving projectile, while, in the R P E  case, 

plugging is opposite to the incident laser beam direction. Motivated by this comparison, the 
authors called this part icular  failure mode the reverse plugging effect, which, to the best of 

their knowledge, has not been reported in the literature. 
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This paper presents a detailed description and analysis of this newly-discovered phe- 
nomenon. Following this introductory section, the experimental method for. the RPE is 
described in section II, where the result of the microscopic examination of damage by SEM 
on the tested and sectioned samples is presented. In section III, an analytical solution 
for 2-D axial-symmetrical temperature fields is given by means of Hankel transformation 
and series expansion techniques. Using this temperature solution and classical Kirchhoff 
plate theory, the deflection curve,i.e.,the thermal reverse bulging can be determined ana- 
lytically under the assumption of thermal-mechanical decoupling. In section IV, a simple 
axial-symmetrical shearing model is proposed using the Bodner-Partom constitutive law [5] 
to examine the shear stress and shear strain concentration within the LSE-region, i.e.,the 
laser spot edge region. A modified finite element method (MFEM) and a corresponding 
computational code are developed for the numerical simulation of this complicated problem. 

II.  E X P E R I M E N T A L  M E T H O D  A N D  O B S E R V A T I O N S  

The experimental study of RPE was performed using a multi-mode, single pulsed 
Nd:Glass laser with wavelength A = 1.06#m and maximum energy up to 300J. The optical 
path and device arrangement are schematically shown in Fig.1. 
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Fig.1 Optical path and device arrangement in the test. 
NGL=Nd:Glass laser, HN=He-Ne laser, M=Mirror, BS=beamsplitter, CCD=charge- 
coupled device sensor, A/D=A/D transformer, Mon=Monitor, PIN=PIN 
photoelectric cell, OSC=oscillograph, PT-1C=PT-1C laser energy recorder, 
F=focalizer(f=100mm), T=target, FO=focusing optics, IR=InSb infrared detectors, 
Am=amplifier, PC/XT=PC/XT personal computer, Syn=synchronizer 

The diagnostics of the laser parameters provide a traditional monitoring of the laser 
beam characteristics, such as total energy, temporal and spatial shapes, light spot size,etc. 
A PIN photoelectric cell with the corresponding response time less than 1.0ns was used to 
directly measure the temporal shape of laser intensity and its spatial shape was detected 
by a CCD sensor. These shapes are shown in Fig.2 and Fig.3, respectively.From these 
measurements, it is seen that the laser intensity rises rapidly within 50#s, and then decays 
exponentially with a sawtooth-like oscillation. The full width at half maximum (FWHM) 
of the laser is approximately 250/zs. We should mention that the IR sensor to measure the 
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temperature  rise on the rear surface has not been used yet in the test .  The typical spatial 
profile is non-Gaussian form and roughly uniform within the laser irradiated region, and 
declines very sharply in the LSE~region. For the convenience of numerical analysis, the laser 
intensity I is approximated by 

I = Imaxe-at(1 -- e-Bt ) f ( r )  = Imaxg(t)f(r) (2.1) 

where a and j3 are determined experimentMly, and are equM to 1.5 • 10-4/s  and 8x 10-4/s,  

respectively. Therefore, laser energy E j  = D~ra2Imax/a(a + 13) and we have 

1 0 _ < r < a  (2.2) 
f ( r )  = 0 a<_r < oo 

to account for the non-Gaussian nature of the laser beam, where r is the radial coordinate 
and a laser spot radius. In the following, the region 0.95a<r<l.O5a is called the laser spot 
edge region and is labelled as the LSE-region for convenience. 
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Fig.2 Temporal shape of Nd:Glass pulsed laser Fig.3 Laser pulse spatial configuration 

The target material is brass, which is composed of 65.5% copper (in weight), 33.6% zinc, 
0.03% iron, 0.06% amtimony as well as extremely small amount of several other elements. 
The samples are circular in shape with 30mm in diameter and 0.1mm in thickness, and they 
are clamped by a big circular holder on its edge during the test. The laser energy used in the 
test ranges from 25~40J and therefore, its intensity is on the order of 105~106w/cm2.After 
the test, each sample is examined using a conventional optical microscopy. A typical mi- 
crograph is shown in Fig.4. This picture clearly shows thermal reverse bulging of the laser 
irradiated region and plastic shear deformation localized in the LSE-region.The maximum 
deflection at the center of the plate is 0.03mm. In order to further examine the damage 
in the LSE-region, metallurgical or scanning electron microscopy (SEM) is employed. The 
SEM-micrograph for the shear deformation localization in the LSE-region is seen in Fig.5 
and Fig.6. From the SEM observation, one infers that  the thermal stress-induced microcrack 
initiates on the rear surface within the LSE-region and then propagates axially. Growth and 
coalesence of such microcracks will lead to the formation of a circular macrocrack through 
the target thickness.A shear fractograph viewed from the rear surface is shown in Fig.6. 
One can see from this figure that  the fractograph looks like landslide, i.e., the profile of the 
snake-l ike pattern.  This is a typical p lugging- type  fractograph. In addition, a comparison 
was made of the SEM taken from both the G P E  and the RP E  samples. This comparison 
of the micrographs (in Fig.7(a) (b)) displays the close similarity in failure characteristics. 
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Additionally, experimental  results from the macroscopic measurement  are given in Table 1. 
When the laser energy density is lower than  i50J /cm2,or  equivalently the laser intensity is 

less than  0.51• 106w/cm2,no evident damage can be observed macroscopically on the front 

and rear surfaces of the samples. The intensity threshold Ic,  for initiating R P E  is about  
0 .61x l06w/cm 2. As I exceeds the value Ic~.,a few melted spots can be observed in the LSE- 

region on the front surface of the sample. As long as the laser intensity equals or goes beyond 
the value of 0.75 x 106w/cm 2, the metallic sheet is entirely fractured and fragmented.In this 

case, par t  of material  within the LSE-region is found melted apparently. The whole process 
of the reverse plugging is schematically shown in Fig.8. 

Fig.4 

Fig.5 

Fig.6 

Fig.4 Fig.5 Fig.6 

Reverse bulging and shear deformation concentration in the LSE-region (viewed lat- 
erally, Ej  -= 8.2J, 2a = 2.3mm) 
Micro-crack initiates first on the rear surface within the LSE-region and then propa- 
gates axially 
Shear fractograph is viewed from the rear surfaces (2a = 4.5mm, E j  = 31J) 

Fig.7 Direct observation and comparison for the fractographs taken either from laser irra- 
diated sample (a) and from mechannical loaded sample (b) 
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No. 

Duan Zhuping et al.: On Laser-Induced Reverse Plugging EfFect 

Table 1 
Macro-Phenomena and Energy Threshold to Produce Damage 

Energy Laser spot '  Energy Intensity Spall threshold Macro- 
Ej(J) diameter density (MW/cm 2) (J /cm 2) phenomena 

(mm) (J /cm 2) (T = 4.0ns) 
1 29.6 5.0 151 0.51 210 (1) 
2 33.2 5.0 169 0.56 210 (2) 
3 35.7 5.0 182 0.61 210 (3) 
4 38.3 5.0 195 0.65 210 (4) 
5 41.6 5.0 213 0.71 210 (5) 
6 44.1 5.0 226 0,75 210 (6) 

Fig.8 

(1) No observable macor-damage 
(2) In LSE-region, little melted material is observed on the front surface of the thin 

plate. The irradiated region bulges in the opposite direction of the incident laser. 
(3) In LSE-region, there is a little of melted materials on the irradiated surface and 

the RPE on the rear surface can be visualized. 
(4) The phenomena are the same as the above. 
(5) The laser irradiated part just separated from its edge. 
(6) Fragmented completely. 
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Three stages of laser induced deformation and failure: thermo-elastic bulging (b), 
shear deformation localization and fracture ((c) and (d ) )and  fragmentation (e) 

I I I .  T E M P E R A T U R E  F I E L D S  A N D  T H E R M A L  E L A S T I C  

R E V E R S E  B U L G I N G  

Determina t ion  of  the  t empera tu re  rise 0 : T - To = 8(r, z, t) is essential in finding its 

dependence  on laser parameters  and  in revealing the  mechanism for RPE,w, here T and To 

are the  absolute t empera tu re  and room tempera ture ,  respectively. To arrive at  this goal, we 
assume: 

( i )  The  laser is t he  only source of  heat  supply to  the  ta rge t  mater ia l  and the  contr ibut ion 

to  t empera tu re  rise th rough  mechanical  work is neglected. 

(2) There  is no solid to liquid phase t ransformat ion  dffring laser irradiation. 

(3) The  deformat ion  is infinitesimal and axia l -symmetr ic  so tha t  the  calculat ion can be 

based on the initial configuration.  
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(4) All thermal and mechanical material parameters are independent of temperature. 

(5) The thermal irradiation from both surfaces of the sample is negligible in comparison 
with the laser energy absorbed. 

Clearly, under these five assumptions, the temperature field satisfies 2-D heat diffusion 
equation: 

08 _ [ 0 2 0  l OO 020~ (3.1) 

with initial and boundary conditions 

0 t=o = 0 (3.2) 

r0r=0 = 0 r=b = 0 } 

(3.3) 0?l 00 
= - 

. I  

~ 0 

where the condition (3.3)3 represents the laser absorption by the front surface z = - h / 2  of 
the target material, in which h is the target thickness, b is the outer radius of the sample and 
is taken larger enough as compared to the laser spot size a, D = ~/pCp is thermal diffusion 
coefficient, ~ thermal conductivity, Cp heat capacity ,R0 the reflection coefficient and the 
laser intensity Imax is given in (2.1). 

Using Hankel transformation and Bessel series expansion technique, the problem (3.1)- 
(3.3) was solved analytically by Zhou et al.[e]. This solution is given in a non-dimensional 
series expansion form, which mainly depends on the following four dimensionless parameters 

c~a 2 (c~ 4- fl)a ~ _ A(1 4- a )  hi h h4 -- (1 - Ro) Im~a  (3.4) 
A =  D B -  D fl = a  ~Tm 

where h2 = b/a, and A, B, hi, h~, h4, D, Ro axe 2800, 1.77• 104, 0.04, 1.4, 58.7, 0.335cm2/s, 
0.90, respectively. 

Some calculated results for the temperature 8 axe depicted graphically in Figs.9(a)-(b). 
00 

From these pictures, one can see that (a) the temperature gradient in z-direction, i.e.,~zz 

is high in the early stage of laser irradiation. This is a key factor in producing thermal 
bulging; (b) the spatial profile of temperature field is  influenced definitely by the spatial 
shape of laser beam, therefore, Caussian and non-Gaussian types of laser beam lead to 
different temperature field even though the net energy and duration are the same.For the 
non-Gaussian type laser used in this work, a sharp drop in temperature takes place inside 
the LSE-region. 

Now, let us move on to the computation of transverse deflection. Suppose the mem- 
berane and shear forces can be neglected, and classical Kirchhoff plate theory can be used 
for the deflection w = w{r, t), then we have 

1 
D]A2w 4- AMt + phi) -- 0 (3.5) 

1 - v  
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Fig.9 
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Variations of nondimensional temperature rises with r /a  on the front surface at dif- 
ferent time, where the spatial shape of laser beam is non-Ganssian (a) or Gaussian 
(b) type 

with the initial and boundary conditions 

wit= ~ = 0 ~  t=0 = 0 } (3.6), (3.7) 

w r=0 finite w]r=b = -~r r=b = 0 

respectively, where A is the Laplace operator  given in axial-symmetrical coordinate system, 
E h  3 

D1 - denotes the bending stiffiness, where E and v are, respectively, Young's 
1 2 ( 1  - 

modulus and Poisson ratio, p the mass density. 
bending moment given by fh/2 

M~ = a o E  J-Ih/2 8(r, z, t ) z d z  

In (3.5), Mt is the equivalent thermal  

1 
- - A M t  (3.8) 

qe ------ 1 - u  

where c~0 is the thermal expansion coefficient. Since the temperature  8 -- 8(r, z,  t) has 
already been obtained from the solution [6] of Eqs.(3.1)-(3.3),  the thermal  moment Mt and 
the equivalent transverse loading q0 can be completely determined before solving (3.5) for w. 
Numerical results for q0 are schematically shown in Fig .10(a) - (b)  in the cases of Gaussian 
and non-Gaussian types of beam. The difference between the two cases is evident. 

To solve Eq.(3.5) with the conditions (3.6)-(3.7) ,  we decompose w into two parts[15]: 

the quasi-static part  w, and dynamic part  Wd 

w = w,  + Wd (3.9) 

These solutions ws and wd are obtained using a series expansion technique Is]. Typical 
results of the deflections for w, ws and Wd are respectively depicted in Fig . l l .  These  results 
again confirm that  the target sheet subjected to laser heating does bulge in the opposite 
direction towards laser incidence. The temperature  profiles and equivalent transverse ther- 
mal loading qo vary with r in the LSE-region much more rapidly in the non-Gaussian case 
than in the case of Gaussian type of laser.So does the curvature of the deflection curves. On 
the other hand, since the equivalent thermal  stress in the LSE-region has already exceeded 
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the cor responding  yield stress under  the  elevated t e m p e r a t u r e  condi t ion,  developing a ther-  

mal  elasto-plast ic  coupl ing theory for the  s tudy  of t he rma l  shear stress concen t ra t ion  in the  

LSE-region plays ac tua l ly  an essential  role in  u n d e r s t a n d i n g  of R P E  at  the second stage of 

laser i r radia t ion.  
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Fig.12 Variations of temperature with r/a at different time 
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I V .  A S I M P L E  A X I A L - S Y M M E T R I C  S H E A R  M O D E L  F O R  

A N A L Y S I S  O F  D E F O R M A T I O N  C O N C E N T R A T I O N  

In this section, a simple elastic visco-plastic shear model is proposed in cylindrical 
coordinate system for the analysis of thermal  shear force concentration in the LSE=region. 

During the whole process of laser irradiation, only a small port ion of the absorbed laser 

energy by the target  can be transformed into its kinetic energy, contributing to the reverse 
motion for the laser irradiated inner region 0<v<0.95a.  This kinetic energy will promote  

the shear deformation concentration in the LSE-region. To explore the physical mecha- 

nism controlling the shear deformation concentration and the thermal-mechanical  coupling 

phenomenon in the LSE-region, it is assumed that  

(1) The shear stress Trz or the average shear force "~ dominates the failure process of 

reverse plugging in the LSE-region in comparison with the stress components  q~ and ae. 
(2) The target  material  within the laser irradiation region 0<r<0 .95a  moves as a 

rigid body towards the opposite direction of laser incidence with a t ime-dependent  velocity 

v0 = v0(t), which can be globally and solely determined by the kinetic energy t ransformed 
from a small port ion of total  laser energy absorbed by the target.  

(3) The material  obeys the thermal  elastic visco-plastic constitutive law suggested by 
Bodner and Pa r tom [5]. 

Under the above assumptions,  the governing equations in the shear zone for the axial 
symmetr ic  simple shear model can be obtained as 

!(,.§ 1 [~/~ r ,~dz (4.1) 

= ~ [r~0,d,r + nWp + q~ (4.2) pCp~ 

= ,~T)(=~) + ~ (4.3) V,r 

1 r 2 } 
2 = z l  - (z1 - Zo)exp(-mw~) (4.5) 
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wp = § (4.8) 

qt(r, t) = (1 - RO)Imaxg(t)f(r)/h (4.7) 

where "~, v and 0 represent, respectively, the average shear force, particle transverse velocity 
and instantaneous temperature,  Wp is the plastic deformation work, of which most part  
(> 85%) 7] is dissipated as heat as pointed out by Taylor and Quinney [9], the temperature-  
dependent shear modulus #(T)  and n(T) are assumed to take the form 

#o1" 1~ T -  To T -  To )J'~] Tm #(T)  

where #0 is the shear modulus under room temperature,  Tm the melting temperature,  To 
room temperature.  In Eqs.(4.5) and (4.8), Do, Z1, Z0, m and ( are the material parameters 
as given in Table 2. 

Table 2 
Material Parameters 

p(g/cm '~) Cp(J/g.K) ~(w/cm.K) po(GPa) To(K) Do(s -1) 
8.7 0.37 1.99 43.0 300 2.0x 10 4 

Tm (K) ~ Zo (GPa) Z1 (GPa) m(GPa)-I  
1356 4.23 0.68 0.87 87.0 1.0 

To solve the system of Eqs.(4.1)-(4.6),  the initial and boundary conditions as well as 

symmetric condition for ~, 0 and v are formulated as 

v = el =0 - -  = 0 ( 4 . 9 )  

vl = O,rlr=o = 0 r l r = b  = 0 ( 4 . 1 0 )  
I r ~ ' l . 0 5 a  

_ [2nOXm ,x(1 - 
v ~_<0.9sa- - L  ~,~ R~ L g(T)d~']l/2 (4.11) 

where the last condition (4.10) shows that  only a small portion of the total absorbed laser 
energy, saying T0, by target is converted into the kinetric energy of the material within 
the irradiated region. Based on the calculated results given in section III of thermo-elastic 

bulging analysis, we take T0 -- 0.001. 
In seeking the solution of the thermal-mechanical coupling system (4.1)-(4.6),  a mod- 

ified finite element method 1-D code was developed based on the stress compatible iteration 
technique proposed by Song [1~ . The  conventional finite element method is modified in such 
a way that  the continuity and compatibility conditions in velocity and stress from one el- 
ement to the neighboring ones must be ensured by introducing a nonlinear interpolution 
function in FEM computational code. 

Some numerical results gained by means of this modified finite element technique are 
depicted in Figs.12 and 13, illustrating the variations of v, 0 and 7P with r at different time 
during reverse plugging . For instance, one can see from Fig.13 that  the temperature  rises 
in LSE-region much faster than within the inner laser spot region. The highest tempera ture  
in this narrow region reaches at r = 0.97a and is close to the melting temperature  of 
the material. This temperature  characteristics appears exceptionally different from that  

ob ta ined  by thermo-elastic plate decoupling theory as descrived in detail in section II. This 
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temperature  rise is contributed not only by laser irradiation but  also by heat conduction 
as well as the dissipation of plastic deformation energy. A comparison is also made in 
Fig.14 to show each contribution to temperature  rise from these three events. As one can 
see in the early period of laser irradiation, the laser energy supply plays a dominating role 
in leading to the increase in temperature.  However, this role decreases exponentially with 
time. Instead, in the later stage of laser irradiation, heat conduction and dissipation of 
plastic energy become main factors controlling the temperature  rise and concentration in 
this region, where the thermo-plastic strain 3, p is sharply accumulated as seen from Fig.13, 
i.e., the plastic shear strain 7 p increases very steeply near r = 0.95a, then linearly decreases 
with r, and tends to zero at r = 1.05a. The numerical procedure can be simplified naturally 
to the so-called conventional plugging problem by deleting the external heat source term ql 

in Eq.(4.2) and letting the velocity vlr_<0.95 a be constant. However, in this case, 0 and 7 p 
are distributed in a quite different manner from the former case. The comparision for the 
both cases is also illustrated in the Fig.14. From this Comparision, one concludes that  the 
thermal-mechanical coupling dominates the reverse plugging process in the shear zone in 
the later stage of laser irradiation and should not be ignored in computation. 
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Comparison of contributions due to heat conduction, plastic work rate, laser heat 
supply to the temperature rise in the LSE-region 

V.  C O N C L U S I O N  A N D  F U T U R E  W O R K  

A new kind of laser-induced failure mode, namely the reverse plugging effect has been 
first reported experimentally. In order to theoretically explain this newly-discovered phe- 
nomenon, two different simple models were suggested. Using a classical thermal-elastic 
decoupling plate theory,  an analytical solution for temperature  field and transverse deflec- 
tion for the thin plate of brass are obtained. The thermal-mechanical coupling theory is 
utilized to analyze the non-adiabatic thermal  plastic deformation on the margin area of 
laser s p o t .  The second model in connection with numerical results could provide us at 
least semi-quantitatively a mechanical basis to explain reasonably the faster temperature  
rise with subsequent material thermo-softening. Clearly, when the laser intensity I is below 
some critical value Icr so that  the target material within the LSE-region is not melted, it is 
this temperature  rise and subsequent deformation localization that  control the whole pro- 
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cess of reverse plugging. Since this failure process involves many mul t i - in ter re la ted  physical 
mechanisms, much work is left for further investigation, including: (a) a more reasonable 
constitutive law, damage evolution and failure criterion used for the theoretical and numer- 
ical analysis; (b) sculling law for RPE; (c) development of 2-D FEM dynamic code for a 
more sophisticated numerical simulation, including the shear stress concentration induced 
failure phenomenon;(d) an elaborate experimental measurements for the instantaneous tem- 
perature and strain distributions, particularly in the LSE-region. All the mentioned work is 
now being under investigation in our laboratory. 
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